Presojet Morfologic Pro
AESTHETIC EQUIPMENT

NEW GENERATION OF PRESSURE THERAPY

Presojet Morfologic® Pro is our new pressotherapy aesthetic equipment with Morphologic
technology. It treats the customer based on all determining body parameters for a treatment that is
customised to the unique characteristics of the individual.

CORPORAL LINE

Presojet Morfologic® Pro uses inflatable boots and arms accessories that perform rhythmic pumping, compression and decompression with effects very similar to a manual lymph-draining massage.
It also has nine other programs, created step by step, to offer a tailored and effective treatment for
every client.
We can treat different circulatory problems at the lymphatic and blood level. We can also choose
specific programs for muscle massage, cellulite and pregnancy.

TECHNOLOGY
The inflatable boots accessory sectors of Presojet Morfologic® Pro are equipped with FSS® (Floating
Scale System) completely exclusive to ENCO. This system generates uniformity in the treatment and
avoids areas of reflux or lymphatic lumps.
As the sectors inflate, a micro-vibration is transmitted. This contributes to a greater stimulation for the
blood capillaries, a better lymphatic drainage and a pleasant relaxing massage. Unlike other devices
Presojet Morfologic® Pro is designed with special sectors for lymph node areas, such as:
In legs and abdomen: Popliteal Hollow, Inguinal, and External Lateral Iliac Ganglia and
Solar Plexus.
In arms and shoulder: Cubital and axillary ganglia.
The opening of lymph nodes is performed repetitively by stimulation throughout the treatment.
Presojet Morfologic® Pro contains 10 different treatments for each type of morphology and each of
them has a specific order and pressure, offering a total of 50 treatment options. Our equipment is adapted to tailor the treatment to the client. It allows you to link up to 3 different programs in one session, to
design your own treatments and to perform more complex work.

2 VERSIONS
PRESOJET 20 MORFOLOGIC

PRESOJET 14

20 Sectors
Includes inguinal sector
Cod. A9098M

14 Sectors, Without Morphologies
Cod. A-90981

OPTIONAL Arms and shoulders accessories that work from the palm of the hand to the shoulder.
With 10 sectors in FSS®.
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Technical Characteristics
Power Input: 110-230 V / 50-60 Hz
Consumption: 50 W
Weight: 8.5 Kg
Dimensions: 14 x 48 x 35cm
7’’ Colour Touch Screen
Intuitive Software

Optional Characteristics
Custom RFiD Cards
Internet
Remote control

App
móvil

Bluetooth (smart-watch)
XXL Size Extension

3 Zippers

Inguinal Sector

FLOATING SCALE SYSTEM BOOTS
20 Sectors

Covered inner scales

No seams or backflow zones

Feet with rigid soles and special inguinal sectors

More flexible

Size extensions designed for customers with larger sizes.

TREATMENTS
50 Programs: 10 Universal + 40 Morphologic
Lymphatic Drainage

Arms

Pregnancy

Obesity

Menopause

Muscle toning

Cellulite II & III

Sports

Lymph-blood

